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N. G. Smith.
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:
I have been asked to discuss the political background to planned
parenthood programmes in the Caribbean and o.cljacent areas.

However, with

your permission, I should like to confine myself to the British Caritbean,
rartly because this is the area with which I am most familiar, partly because
it is an area of intense and increasing population pressure, and partly
~ecause

an analysis of the political context of population policy in this

region alone will occupy all my cllotted time.
I shall try to define the implications of British Caribbean political
organisation fer demographic r . J_icy, r.nd to incEcate how a plnr..ned parenthood
programme may be successfully organizeJ wi.thin the present framework.

Of

course, I am as little concen1ed to advocate population policy as popular
politics.
In a few days the Federal

Par~iament

of the British West Indies

~dll

meet for the first t..Lrne.

This is an historic political fact with decisive

implications

policies in this area.

for~opulation

Within a week we shall

have a West Indian Federal Government drawn from members of one or other of
the two Federal political parties which hav8 recently contested leadership in
the elections of March 25th last.

Fence-jumping end other political antics

make· it difficult to estimate from this distance the probable strengths of
political parties in the Federnl legislature.

However, it seems quite likely

that the Federal Labour Party under the parliamentary leadership of Sir
Grantley Adams will form ' he first West Indian Federal Government;

but this

Government will suffer from it s slender and uncertain majority, and from its

-2weak parliamentary support from the two largest territories, Jamaica and
Trinidad.
Since 1946, the idea of British West Indian Federation has been
actively promoted both hc.re an: ' in Lor:don.

Dur}.ng this long gestation,

party organisations havo emerged in most of tho British West Ind::L:m
territories.

Initially, Federation was advocated as a means of relieving

the population pressure in the islands;

but neither of the two mainland

territories, British Guiana and British Honduras, have joined the Federation,
and the leading political parties in both these areas have adopted anti~'e.doro.l

positions.

In short, the islanders, who in any case lack the

necessary pioneering traditions, can no longer look for population outlets
in the two empty mainland colonies.
Since British Guiana and British Honduras are underpopulated areas,
and have virtually closed their doors to immigration from the Federal units,
we can ignore them in the following discussion.
On the eve of Federation the two Jamaican political leaders, the
Hon. Norman Manley and Sir Alexander Bustamante, established rival Federcl
parties, anchored on their com:<Jting l:ome organisations.
of ti1e se Federal

parti ~... s

\vest Indian history.

The establishment

is one of the most amazing political events

~.n

Their ourvival,in their present forms, would be another.

For centuries the British Caribbean colonies have developed independently,
under common influences of British colonialism and economic circumstance.
These colonies have somewhat
several

importc~t

respects.

differin~

histories and are dissimilar in

Jamaica, Barbados and the Leeward islands are

predominantly Protestant in their population;
expanding Roman Cathclic minority.

but Jamaica contains a strong

Except for St. Vincent, the Windward

-3islands are predominantly Roman Catholic, although some of them have Protestant
upper classes.

Trinidad is also a Catholic island;

and both Trinidad and

British Guiana contain large populations of (East) Indian origin, having
rates of reproduction which are even
Negroid Creoles.

~igher

thnn tnose found among the

In British Guiana, the East Indians are already the

:.1rgest ethnic group.

In Trinidad they will shortly outnmnber the Creoles -

that is those native West Indians vJho are not of Far Eastern origin.

Racent

Trinidadian policies regarding immigration from other West Indian islands
C".n not be entirely divorced from the local reproductive race between Creoles
and East Indians.

Few West Indian immigrants to Trinidad are likely to be

East Indian.
Among the Creoles, social classes have obvious racial aspects.

The

racial basis of l.Jest Indian social stratification has an historical origin
and a contemporary significance which nationalists are prone to understate
or overlook.

Certainly, there is no simple one-to-one correlation of

race and class position in any of thes3 territories,

Nonetheless, the

upper classes are in the main white or near-white, and the lower classes
are predominantly black or near-black.

The interstitial middle class is

culturally and ro.cia:ly hybrid, and is mainly brown or near-brown.

At

the most this middle class would include about 18% of a colony's population;
but this is a mutter of definition.
The West Indian upper class now has a relatively low reproduction
rate.

The middle class has u high reproduction rate, and the lowest classes

which account for between 75 and 80 per cent of these territorial popu-

-4lations have the highest reproduction rute of all.

Problems of popu-

lation control are therefore most acute with regard to this lower class

of predominantly NegrJ or East Indian origin;

and it is obvious that such

selective controls or policies are open to charges of racism which have
direct political importance.
~eproduction

Moreover, that class which has the highest

rate and the densest poverty is also predominant at the

polls and in the arbitration of labour disputes.

In addition, our West

Indian lower class has suffered politically, economically and educationally
t.hroughout all of our history.
~s

A tremendous backlog of class-antagonism

the heritage of this experience;

and since class-colour correspondences

continue to be high, this clc..:;; tensi on is symbolised by colour, and is
reinforced by racism.
We do indeed owe a great debt to our West Indian lower class.
It is their chaotic protests against the social conditions of 1937-8
which have made possible our recent political and economic advances.
In consequence of those riots and disturbances, the Crown Colony system
was abandoned in this region, and more liberal constitutions have been
introduced.

However, it remains true that the reproduction rate of the

lower classes presents one of the greatest obstacles we face in trying to
satisfy their own

demv~ds

for a higher standard of living.

A few data from Jamaica will illustrate the West Indian population
problem.

In 1921, Jamaica had a population of 829,000.

population was 1.25 million.
was estimated at 1.6 million.

In 1943, its

By the end of 1957, the Jamaican population
Thus within the space of 36 years the

-5population of this island has virtually doubled.
Between 1938-40, there wns a long public debate in Jamaica on
the subject of birth control.

Its advocates o.rgued that this was a

necessity if there was to be any substo.ntial improvement in the s ta.ndard
of living among our lower class.
m~xture

Their opponents carried the day by a

of religious, social and racial arguments, and the position

since

then has only changed by the addition of complicating political factors.
Clearly for the

Jamaic~D

masses to have an improved standard of

living, Jamaican production must outstrip Jamaican reproduction.

Neither

heavy foreign investments in this area nor heavy emigration from within
it to Britain or elsewhere con alter this logic.

Emigration depletes the

West Indies of precisely those skilled workers for whom foreign investors
have greatest demand.
climates;

Moreover foreign investment is sensitive to political

and it is likely to withdraw when thG annual increments in popu-

lation growth and in tho numbers of unemployed show a progressively closer
correspondence.

As for emigration, Wast Indians know that racial as well as

economic factors limit

~he

Nor do we need look far.

capacities of foreign societies to absorb u· .
In British Guiana, British Honduras and Trinida0,

powerful voices have protested against West Indian immigration.

In short,

some realistic population policy in this area is implicit in all our demands
for economic improvement, or eve•.1 surv.;val.

These two developments have

equal urgency or irrelevance, according to one's point of view, since the
one implies or entails the other.

-6However, the case for planned parenthood is not only economic.
There is an even more compelling argument from the social point of view,
and it is to this that I should like to direct your attention briefly.

Here

also Jamaican data illustrate conditions current in other West Indian territories.

In 1955 I conducted surveys of family organisation in 8 rural areas

.f Jamaica and in Kingston.

The populations studied were almost entirely

"lower-class", lower-income f'olk.

In thf" rural Jamaican sample, I had a

population o£ 682 children below the age of

5, of whom 300 or

homes which did not contain their fathers.

In the Kingston sample, there were

lo5 children of the same age-group, of whom 68 or

4~

~

lived in

lived apart from their

Of 1,143 children between the ages of 5 and 14 in the rural Jamaican

fathers.

sample, 503 or

44%

lived apart from

age-group in mY Kingston sample,
contain their fathers.

t~eir

157 or

fathers; of the 273 children of this

57.~/o

lived in homes which did not

These figures indicate an unparalleled degree of in-

stability in mating and family relations.

In such societies family planning

is the only practicable alternative to family disorganisation, with all the
wretchedness and poverty that this entails.

In other words, we are not

faced simply by a rapid rate of population growth.

The processes by which

this population grows and the consequences of this growth are at
important,

leas~

as

The family structure on which this population growth-rate depends

and to which it is tied obviously produces severe personal and social maladjustments, as Miss Edith Clarke has shovrn in her aptly named book on Jamaican
family life - "MY Mother Who Fatheree!. Me".
Given

this federal context, and these demographic and social

conditions, what are the political probabilities of a planned population
policy in the British Caribbear:?

As we have seen, the current West Indian

-7drive towards social reconstruction originated in lower class demands for
improved wages, labour and living conditions.

In Jamaica and at the Federal

level, both political parties are pledged to pursue and foster economic
development and to improve popular stondards of living.

Nonetheless, unless

I am seriously mistaken, there is precious little chance that other West Indian
governments will follow the example of Barbados and support a planned
population policy in the foreseeable future.

Of all the Federated units, the

Protestant Leeward Islands are perhaps the likeliest to do so.
To show my reasons for this conclusion is not very difficult.
._T

In

.ly 1957, Sir Alexander Bustamante, the leader of the Jamaica Labour party

and of the Democratic Labour Party of the West Indies, vras said to have,
"blasted birth control ••••• (as) ••• un-Christian and immoral."

Sir Alexander

was reported in his party organ, The Voice of July 6th 1957 (p.l) ns ac.ying, "It
is absolutely a gainst the prir":iples of Christitcni ty to teach young women how
to prevent having babies by the use of abortive methods."

Of course he is

right; and of course there i s all the difference in the world between birth
control and abortive methods.

Sir Alexander vrent on to ask, "How do we lmow

that the child we kill today might not be the very child who would become a
great asset to the country tomorrow?".

Thus random reproduction is to be

justified on social grounds, precisely the same grounds on which it is most
criticised.

Sir Alexander was also quoted as saying that instruction in

contraceptive methods was "designed to corrupt the masses".
indica~-~1::_~~ - ~~~~amai_can_ mas_s~s__~r_g~.?:_~~

I have already

their familx_ life~ut !_ shall_ leave _

questions of corruption to specialists in that field.

-8In a letter recently published in the Jamaican dnily paper (Daily
Gleaner, lst April, 1958, p.lO), Sir Alexander discusses Federal politics,
and criticises Sir Grantley Adams' fitness for the Federal Premiership.
Among other things, he a t tacks Adams for "his avowed policy of supporting
birth control, which is a mos t controversial topic amongst the freedom
1 oving

and Christian people of ·.:mr islands, and a matter which should be

left strictly to individuals who may desire to practise same."

You will not e

that the last clause of this quotation represents a point of view quite
different from that a ttributed to Sir Alexander in the Voice of July 6th,
1 . 57.

However in the latest edition of this Jamaica Labour Party newspaper

(The V)ice 5/4/1958, p.4), there is an article by one Mr. A.V. Armond, which
has since been republished as a letter in yest erday's paper (The Daily
Gleaner, April 15, 1958, p. 6).

Like Sir Alexander, Mr. Armond sets out to

1iscuss West Indian Federal politics, and in this discussion he attacks
Sir Grantley Adams as"an advocate of birth control".

In an interesting

passage Mr. Armond says that "some weeks ago while driving towards Cross Roads
I saw the handwriting on a wall, 'Birth Control is a Plan to Kill the Negro'•••
A week later I read an excellent article on the subject from the pen of the
Most Rev. Alan John Knight, An glican J.. rchbishop of the West Indies.
he wrote:

In effect

'There is tclk by ·~..:10 U.K. Parliament ary Association about not

discriminating against the peoples of the Caribbean whom they describe as
loyal British subjects, but whenever there is a desire to reduce the
population of tho world, it is upon these same people that methods arc
suggested to bring this about.

So they imply, if not specifically to state,

-9that they do not want too many of them

b~

the world.

Is it not something

sinister, he asks, that such plans for limiting the increase of world
population are nearly always directed at CoJ.onir:.:.l peoples?
1

.And he continues,

I can never understand how our West Indian leaders are bamboozled into

giving support for such negative and destructive policies.'"
~hows

how

raci~n,

political fires.

This passage

religion and anti-British feelings provide fuel for local
The class and cultural antagonisms of local society are

scarcely submerged.
However, for reasons rather similar to those which have guided
l.r. Annona, it is extremely

ir.~: robable

that the East Indians of Trinidad

with their wonderful reproduction rate and prospects of dominating Trinidad
politically in a dozen years, are likely to support political programmes for
population control which affect them.

Jan~£dcan

newspapers reported that

Dr. Eric flilliams, the present Chief Minister of Trinidad, had expressed
strong support for planned population policies of some type before his
election, of course,
err.

Jaw~icDn

newspapermen are human, and they ver,v frequently

However, I have not been able to find tha t Dr. Williams' government has

voted money for the support of Family Planning Clinics in Trinidad.
Yesterday the Daily Gleaner (April 15th 1958 P.16) reported that a
St. Lucian newspaper, "The Voice, had also criticized Sir Grantley Adams as

".An advocate of birth control".

The St. Lucian paper urged that "this

d.octrine (should) play no part in Federal planning," and instructed St. Lucia's
representatives to the Federal legislature to be watchful and to frustrate

"any attempt which may be made to persuade their Party (that is, the Federal

- 10 Labour Party, of which Sir Grantley is the Parliamentary leader) to accept
birth control as one of the means by which the economic salvation of the area
is to be achieved."
I think that this St. Lucia comment represents the views of the
Catholic South Caribbean qui tc :t'airly.

It is therefore worth pointing out

"1at under the present Federal constitution, the smaller islands and the South
Caribbean exercise a representation and political influence far in excess of
their population size or economic significunce.

Under these conditions I fail

to see how Sir Grantley Ldarns _an<i ?_i~__Fed.e.rp,.J:_ !,J_a]:)o1.l~ J'~!'_ty can poq_sibly take
ru.y official action to support a Plrumod_:p~ren:tho_od campaign unless that Party
. --- -· -- -- -- -----------..---- ~ --

~

~- - -

conunands an ovcr;-Ihcbung majority in the _FcQ.crn.l lcgisln. ture at the same time
that its ~ffiliates dominate the territorial le~islaturcs also.

This

combination of conditions is not likely to occur in the ncn.r future.
-\7e- can take it for granted that the Democratic Labour Party, to which

the Jrunaica Labour Party is affiliated, are opposed to Gover.runcnt-sponsored
programmes of planned parenthood o

population control.

We can also take it

for granted that since the Federal Labour Party depends for its majority on
support from the C::._ tholic -. rindwards, it can make no move in this matter for
some time.

In other words, Federation ma.y prevent rational population policies.

It will neither initiate nor

f ~~cilitate

them.

This being the Federal posi ticn, lt;t us consider briefly some
representative territorial nnits.
keenest and closest.

75,000.

Our

c[~ tholic

In Jamaica, the Party political struggle is
population has been recently estimated at

However, whatever their individual behaviours on this point may be,

Roman Co.tholics maintain an nncompromising group stand on birth control.

Vii th

political parties running neck and neck, as they do in Jamaica, neither side
can afford to alienate the probable Catholic vote or the class vote advocating
or supporting planned population policies for this island,

- 11 -

The situation in Barbados has been far simpler.
has domina ted Barbadian politics for tvrenty years.
during this time had a

one-pa1 ·:~J

Sir Grontley Adams

Virtually, Barbados has

syst;:m; and thn. t party has now left.

Where

one political party dc;::inates Government in this way, it is free to do as it
likes with regard to population control, whether the territory is Roman
Catholic or not.

Puertc Rico illustrates this nicely.

With a two-party

political system, at the territorial, and, even more clearly, at the Federal
Jevel, population issues mobilise religious, racial, class and local sentiments,
with resulting political segmentation and uncertainty.

Under such circum-

stances the precondition for Government support of planned population programmes is an electoral landslide giving a prospect of at least two terms in
office.

Such conditions are highly improbable in the immediate future, at the

Federal level, in Jamaica, in Trinidad, in St. Kitts, and in several other
West Indian societies.
The same political conditions which proscribe Gover.nment action in
population control proscribe the participation of Government-financed agencies
in such programmes.

V{e

may a gain con 'ider Jrun::d ca as an example.

This island

cont ains a host of dev.:;lopment. agencies, such as the Jamaica Agricultural
Society, the Jamaica Social Welfare Commission, etc., most of which are
financed by Government in one way or another, and have a quasi-official status.
The participation of any of these Government-financed agencies in a planned
parenthood programme would compromise whichever Party was in power, and set
political fires ablaze.

Yie can be fairly sure that no Jamaican poli ticans

interested in self-preservation will permit these Government-subsidised
agencies to participate in planned parenthood programmes in Jamaica.

-12-

However, 1 am not here to re•write the Book of Jere1uio.h.

Even

within this political context, it is possible to organise a programme of
Family Planning successfully.

The finance for such a programme would have

to come from abroad, since local governments dare not consider it.
Substantial local assistance in time and money could be expected, but this
would not be enough to produce the necessary effect.

We already have among

us many individuals who have given very generously in this cause.

Any

r:gency charged with c. Family Planning programme would have to be entirely
non-governmental and n( r.-poliJ.,
':Jut it should hg,ve . h:i.ghly

.'~o.l.

~Jkilled

The organisation need not be large,
personnel who are well informed about West

Indian social organisation and conditions.

A sociologist would help.

A

team of this sort would seek to address non-official agencies, groups,
citizens' Associations and the like, which are already established in the
villages and towns of the territory under development.
it would depend on

s~Trnpathetic

physicians

e~d

For medical assistance,

should work in close contact

with existing Clinics, and establish mobile ones.

Provision should be made

to follow up cases, for re-visits, and for further guidance as far as
possible.

The sociologist's job would include comparative analysis of

differing methods of education end related factors, to determine the most
effective approach.

Uso of films and carefully prepared educational

materials woulrl form an important part of the team's activities.

As regards

the area for initial experiment, the Protestant Leeward Islands probably
offer the best prospects in the British Caribbean.

A small territory such

as Antigua would provide excellent conditions for pilot work.

Appropriate

methods of organisation and communication could be developed there, and
these could leter be applied to other Protestant islands, the Catholic
territories being reserved for later work.

